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r. M. BROWN & CO.of a hundred they would be right.. Boplant lire m'M lured over S0,000 acre. uiiIbm proceedings are taken and notice derous and valuable. It has leaked
out that the committee has decidedghejUmviul and Courier

jrjr' uArvx.coxx.

Deacon Ebbonle Kunnel, I'se come to
ax favor ob you. Colonel Fairfax To
help you out of debt? Deacon Ebbonle
--No, sah; to help ma Into debt wlf
yo'self. Truth. '

How Those Girls Love One Another.
Belle When George met me it was a
case of love at first sight. Lucelle It
must have been. I feel sure he never
took a second. Tlt-Blt- s.

When a man's wife comes In and sees

that the publlo exhibition of an Im-

prisoned hawk ' is demoralising and
must cease. The publlo is with the
committee In this decision. Not that
the adult Lltchflelder has anything to
fear. If all of Noah's collection of wild
animals were to be encaged and dis-

tributed up and down North and South
streets, ths adult LI toh fielder would
walk from one end to the other with-
out imperiling morality. His fear Is
for others, for the young and the un-

sophisticated, in whom the microbe of
cruelty Is easily engendered and propa-
gated. It Is also reported thst the ne-

cessities of advertising will have no
weight with the committee as a plea.
If an act be Immoral In itself, the pur-
pose of its use oannot be considered.
In fact the only point remaining Is the
point stated at the beginning of this
letter: "Shall the hawk be killed?"
The alternative Is to open the door of
the cage, release the Inmate and per
mit him to resume his predatory hab-- ft

a.

Just at this point a rumor has been
started that tho hawk Is blind of one
eye, and moreover has been so long In

captivity that even with both eyes In
tact he would not be able to take care
of himself If given his liberty. Killing
on the spot would therefore certainly
be more humane than exposing to cer
tain starvation.

The committee when appointed, and
those appointing it, had little Idea of
the labor Imposed. Testimony on the
points at Issue must be taken. Ex
perts must be summoned and enter
tained. Ornitho-occullst- s are rare even
In Litchfield and their time Is most
valuable. Besides, who Is to tell what
a hawk may do, or may not do, with
ono eye? It certainly cannot take two
eyes to see one Litchfield chicken. But
can tho hawk with one eye be so sure
of his swoop as to be sure of seizing the
chicken? AH this, mind you, Is on the
supposition that he has but one eye; a
fact not proved and most difficult of
proof. The proposition of putting the
matter to a practical test by tying a
string to his leg, letting him soar, and
at the proper moment exposing a fat
and seductive chicken, can hardly be
entertained. In the first place the
string would Interfere with natural
soar and natural swoop. And where In
all Litchfield could a man, woman or
child be found to pull him back from
the empyrlan heights of liberty to the
encaged confines of captivity? Not a
chicken man, or woman, could be found
In all the county who would not rather
lose a dozen chickens perhaps It would
be safe to put it at half a dozen than
put a hand to so hard-heart- an act!

No; the matter must be decided the
oretically and by experts. But when
decided will not other questions arise?
Suppose the ornitho-occulls- ts find that
the bird is indeed blind of one eye.
Suppose the Society of Colonial Wars,
to whom has been confided the delicate
matter of the hawk's pedigree and his-

tory, finds that he is truly a Litchfield
hawk and has been verily incapacita-
ted by' long confinement. What then?
Will Litchfield kill a poor, decrepit,
semi-Win- d creature? Never! Perish
the thought! On the contrary, a large
and commodious cage will be forthwith
built and the hawk will be fed for life
at the public crib.

It is reported that the Village Im
provement society feels slighted because
It was not consulted by the H. S. of L.
at the outset; alleging very rightly that
the sight of the imprisoned bird is as
much of an offense to Litchfield's aes
thetics as the fact of Its imprisonment
is an offense to Litchfield's humanics.
The-V- . 1. S. is, it iBgiveri out, to be
placated by being put in charge of the
inscription for the new cage. The in-

scription, which is to be of a worked
pattern with a raised border, will set
forth all the facts, so that a casual ob-

server, can read and understand at a
glance. . If the committees of the club
can be kept quiet all will go Well. If
they. insist upon sticking in their oar
matters will become complicated and
life in Chicago may be preferable.

In the meantime the sad hawk, with
his pathetic eye, or eyes, as the case
may prove to be, gazes with interested
Inquiry at the groups which form and

about his cage. A placid smile
illumines bis rigid features as

the conviction wells up from his heart
to his brain that he must be among
friends and that he too is a Lltchflelder.

PERIANDBR.

. FXACTIOX8.

Landlady What portion of the chick
en will you have, Mr. Brown? Boarder

About a quarter, thank you. Detroit
Free' Press. t

Tommy Say, paw. Mr. Figg Now
what do you Want? Tommy What is
the difference between the sea horse and
the navy plug? Indianapolis Journal.

Aunt Surplice How peacefully still
and. solemn it always is on Sunday!
Little nephew Yes'm; that's because
so many children's papas is at home.
Good .NewB. .

r

She I shall never scold you again for
corning home? late, William. He You
take my breath away. She Oh, Wil-11a-

if I could only believe you! De-

troit Tribune.

OLIVE OIL
: . x can be bought

' at all sorts of prices.
' Few persons want to

v
' put on the table Oil

; . that is simply edible

,; ''," ;.'f , almost everybody
... ' wants it good. .

Here are three brands
". ; ; and all good.

'

tTiT UN' Pints, .45
" quarts, .yu

(our bottling) " gal $1.60
Alex.' Eyquem.
Half pints. .30

rimported in glass) Pints, - .45
l- jf-- -.-:- Quarto; - 70

PoVtelleaufilsSI
(pur.own importation) Quarts $1.35

&B Hall & Son.
ChspelStrest. .l . -

thereof served on the regUtrar general,
or unless an injunction Is obtained from
(he supreme court retraining the

registrar general from brluglng the land
therein referred to under the provisions
of the act. Further machinery Is pro-

vided for obtaining decisions on any
doubtful or disputed point, uud there Is

a general right of appeal to the Supreme
court. When the title has been ap-

proved, the name of the owner Is

entervd on tho register, and aeerliltonte
of title Islsituud. The former title deeds,
so far iu they have exclusive reference
to the land In question, lire cancelled by
the registrar-genera- l. On lining regis-
tered us owner the applicant acquires
a title which, subject only to such
incumbrances or iiilercsu us are en-

tered on the register, Is uu Indefensible,
nun. Provision, however, Is made for
the subsequent Invalidation of a certifi
cate of title, If It cun be shown to have
been obtained by fraud. If the certifi-

cate of title should havo been lost, a

copy of it alluded by the registrar gen-er- ul

will suillcu for all flie purposes for
which the oiiyinul certificate was good.
After the land has been brought under
the provisions of the act, all future
dculiug with it become extremely sim

plified, the laud being transferred or
dealt with by short Instruments framed
according to certain simple statutory
forms, which In their turn are duly reg-

istered. A new owner acquiring land
by such a transfer may either have a

fresh certificate of title issued to
him, or un endorsement showing
the transfer put upon tho old one. In
uddition to the advantages of facility
in dealing with land, the registered
owner obtains the enormous one of hav
ing his land protected against the stat-

ute of limitations, and therefore not
liable to be tuken from him by any
amount of adverse possession. No in-

strument deuliug with laud is effectual
until registered.

Of course reform in the transfer of

land may be expected to be slow, as

slow perhaps us a rise iu its price when
such rise is eagerly looked for, but the
old way Is so cumbersome and expen-
sive and the new way so simple and
economical that a change will probably
be generally made sometime.

FASIIIOX XOTEH,

Lace and Embotdertei Without Stint.
So unsparing is the use of laces that

often when the summer girl sils down

she Is a fluff of lace to the knees. Her
skirt fits closely to the knees, having
only one seam in the back. There Is

set on a much gored lower part. Over
this Is a deep flounce of lace put on as
full as ever It can go and1 with all Its
flare encouraged. At the foot of the
skirt are several small frills of lace and
sometimes for fear the fluff will not be

enough, the silken skirt is slit up al-

most to the knees so that through the

openings the rich lace of the under

petticoat, itself fit to be out In the

world, show. But the designs for the
lace displayed are so many that It now
seems as if every woman had her own,
and if she hasn't ideas for, the use of

laces, she's sure to have them in em-
broideries. 's picture presents
a novel and handsome, embroidery
trimming, Here the blouse waist has a
square yoke in back, which, together
with the fronts is embroidered. The
vest is made of moussellne ,de sole and
fastens beneath the embroidery on one
side. The epaulettes consist, of, velvet
and accord with the Louis VX. sleeve
of the satin, which Is garnished with
lace insertion and an' embroidered frill.
The skirt Is a trifle .draped . and le
trimmed on one side by the long ends of
the velvet belt, on the other by an em-
broidered arrangement. . -

If hands and arms will stand It, you
may wear your party-gow- without
gloves. In such case the nails must be
beautifully kept, and the fingers may
be literally loaded with ring.. Tur-
quoises are as fashionable as ever, and
the fancy Just now Is to have" them set
with pearls. The craze for color has
resulted in the setting of strongly tint- -
ot stones together. Emeralds, tur
quoises, rubies and sapphires-ar- mafle
up together, often with curious effect.
For rings to wear in full regalia the
lighter stones are preferred,, set In pro-
fusion of diamonds. There js 'a '

fancy
for a bar ring, worn on the thlrdJflnarer.
the bar stretching across the little and
second finger. This barJs set with dia-
monds and either opals or moonstones,
making an effect of great brilliancy,- FLORETTE.

HAWK CAUSES EXCITjUXElfT.,
All Litchfield Is Interested In. It Life or

Death. ,

Litchfield. Julv lis 183.
To the Editor of the JpunwAL and Cobrmb.

Shall the hawk be. killed? That. "11

the burning question of the'"' "hour.
Ninety-nin- e persdncW of W po'ssiblj
hundred will. exrlnlm.... rio-h-i 'nfr itht.

Y ,
out a moment's hesta,tlpn"t ."Kin the.
nawa; - Ana in nintynm cmm .oat

there seems to be but one chanoe In
ttxM for the poor hawk, the que'
tlon implies that the hawk la a cap-
tured hawk aad can be killed when
ever hie captors choose to klU him. But
there are thing to be considered. In
the first place the heading of this let-

ter shows that it Is written In Lltcb
field. The hawk Is therefore, presuma-
bly, a Litchfield hawk. There may be
no documentary evidence In existence
to prove that he was born and brought
up In the village; but having been cap-
tured In, or about, Litchfield the bur-

den of proof Is on the other side. It Is

for his enemlei to show that he Is not
entitled to all the rights and immuni-

ties of a Litchfield hawk. Aguln, the
question Is a Litchfield question and
must be met and answered from the
Litchfield point of view. The Lltch-field- er

Is full of humanity. He has n

heart even for hawks. He would not
kill. a mosquito unless the killing were
an act of imperative justice. A tem-

perate and mosquito, one
not exceeding the legitimate wants of
his organism. Is as safe In Litchfield as
In his native swamp with his mother.
The question Is therefore not so easy as
it at first appears. The reader must to

begin with accept In a general way the
Litchfield view of things. Then he
may proceed to the particular circum-

stances of the present case.
In the good old times there were no

hotels In Litchfield. Litchfield purses
were better filled then, than, alas, they
are and Litchfield houses were
as large as Litchfield hearts. In every
house there were from two to a dozen
spare s. To occupy one, even
for a brief period, was the highest pos
sible happiness to which a oolontal
dame, or a colonial warrior, could as-

pire. AH proper persons, coming to
Litchfield, whether for pleasure or prof- -
It, were entertained regally. All im-

proper persons were at once hailed be
fore a burgess, lodged in Jail, kept
there till they learned manners and
probity, and then fired out of town. In
those balmy days there was no such
nonsense as warrants, trials by Jury,
appeals, balls, &c, &c. The burgess
was the Incarnation of justice and
equity; supreme judge and lord high
executioner. How much better for the
country had the old Institutions been
preserved! What Immediate mince-
meat a Litchfield burgess sitting at
Chicago would have made of such a
creature as Debs! In process of time,
with the spread of the fame of Litch-
field's hygenic and social charms, the
number of strangers attracted became
so large that the hospitality of the na
tives could not expand to meet it. It
became absolutely', necessary tq erect
and establish hotels. The hotel era was
a new era for tltehfleld. At flrs the
hotels were small, and were regarded as
hospitable annexes to the houses. The
idea of making money out of a stran-
ger has never,' defiled the Litchfield
mind. Finally became necessary to
build a larger hotel, one especially
adapted to the accommodation of out-
siders;

' that ls.'Tpeople not' known to
Litchfield, or Lttchflelders, who come on
probation, offering acquaintance and
prepared for acceptance or rejection;
city people with strange desires and
necessities, peculiar garbs and singu-
lar manners of speech. For them, not
so many years ago, was erected the
Lake View Hotel on West street. Here
they were allowed to do substantially
as they pleased; and were regarded
with the mild, yet benevolent, indiffer-
ence characteristic of Litchfield. Pro-
vided they went to church twice on
Sunday and drank cider brandy and
Medford rum, sentence was suspend-
ed. They could display their foreign
duds up and down West street, but not
up and down North or South streets.

Lately the hotel has passed Into new
hands. An outside party, seized with
enterprising and money-makin- g no-

tions, has come in, has taken posses-
sion and has been putting advertise-
ments in the newspapers. This adver-

tising departure from established cus
toms on the part of the new hotel man
excites comment. Litchflelders are
very slow to express disapprobation,
but they are expressing it. They state
that the village is not for people who
are attracted by advertisements. They
are apprehending Inroads of the crea-
tures who go to Lenox, Kidgefleld and
other advertised resorts. Moreover,
the new hotel man has changed the
name of the hotel from "Lake View" to

Hawk-Hurst- ." The old name was
good enough. Why change it? It sig
nified that you saw the lake from tne
hotel, and you did. The new name is
regarded with suspicion. It has a
smack of "Hearly or Bavy Hengllsh."
and seems Intended to attract Anglo-mania-

away from Newport and Bar
Harbor. Let all such be warned ..to

stay away. There are ducking ponds
in the neighborhood and old stocks and
pillories hidden away in the jail, but
still serviceable. The Litchfield bur-

gess, too. though shorn of pristine pow-

er, is still a terror to evil-doer- s. Noth-

ing so excites' his majestic ire as a
dude. Beware, dudes; be scaroe, lest ye
fall Into his righteous hands!

Another objection to the name is that
it obliges every Lttchftelder to be able
at every hour ot the day to tell exactly
what a "hurst" is. No easy matter-
dictionary or no dictionary as every
one can find out for himself by trying.

Another, and the last, act of the hew
hotel man has outraged the whole
town and is the immediate cause Of

this letter. For the purpose of empba
sizing the "Hawk" part of his new-

fangled name he has erected a oage, .In
front of hiB porch and placed therein a
live, free-bor- Litchfield hawk.- - hAi
well- - harness an Amerloan eagle to" an
ash cart," is the1 exclamation of every
hill, valley and wooded grove.

Litchfield is pausing, as every com-

munity should pause, wben it is face. to
face with an event which will pass
Into history. Litchfield feels the great
responsibility ot the orlsis, knowing
that the manner In which she meet it
will be cited for generations as example
and precedent. Until' the hand of jus
tice has fallen, the recorder may. not
make public the deliberations of au
thority. Public opinion is, however,
public property and may be published.
All agree that Immediate action 1 im-

perative: and all are happy that the
Humane society of Litchfield, known
the world over as the H. 8. of Lhas
appointed a committee with full power:
Until the committee decree Litchfield
will remain dlsci-eeL- . But Deonler will
talk, and Litchfield talk is always fen--

Trudn will not be uffooted luinudlutly
by the phylloxera, Deonune Jnrri suit
the re.t of Amlnltisla hold Urge reserves
from previous vintage. The authorities
uud whitt-Krow- em disposed to act
vijrorou'ly to avert lbs threatened

OOOU n KATUKM FOK COKN.
Gentle render, Hi you wend your warm

and wenry way from one thermometer
lo another, only to become convinced
that the lieut lm three timet at niuny
(li'Kii i' H lh mort degreed Freemimon,
do not l" sight of tho fact that thin
weather l good for corn. The thought
I hut It In in a niort comforting one. Man
chiiiii'I live by tireud alone. He numt
have lotm Johnny-cuk- e, himty-piiddl- nj

ami And even unw,
while he In glowing and wealing,
kindly Nuline In fixing thing no thai
he can lmve them. Tim greedy
crow and (he m ihwimIii have
been mimewliiit foiled, uud what is left
of the euro in waving Annie dear,
growing like sixty and gathering gold
out of the golden muishhie. Therefore
let us be glad that however uncomfort-
able we limy be oorn l comfortable.
And instead of despairingly saying to
those wlioiil we meet "Is it hot enough
for you?" let us cheerfully say, "(iood
weather for com, isn't It?"' Thus whilo

rejoicing in the growth of corn we can
the growth of altruism and

optimism.

( IIISTIA XH A SJ CA HUS.
Should u Christian Indulge iu social

card-playiii- Cards have been called
the devil's picture book, and many have
discovered that the devil Is In theui.
But how devilish are they when used by
Christians to make an idle hour or sev-

eral Idle hours pass pleasantly? We

suppose the true answer to this conun-

drum is that it depends on how they
are used. Cards certainly have a way
of Interesting people so that even if

people are Christians they may
play too many nights a week and
sit up too late on the nights
when they play. Cards do not encour-

age sober thought, and we are afraid
that they do encourage some cheating.
They also have a bad reputation, and
some Christians who play cards feel ob-

liged to make excuses for having any-

thing to do with things that have Deen

and are so immorally used. They in-

spire an eager and a selfish ambition in
Christians to beat, and they lead to a

good deal of unchristian quarrelling.
And we suppose that there are not muuy
Christians who would want to drop dead
at a card party, even as there are not

many who would want to drop dead on
the floor of a ball room.

Christians who want to play cards
and who also wont to enjoy their relig
ion are confronted by the fuctthot there
isn't much fun in the kind of card play-

ing that would be universally recog-
nized as having nothing devilish in it.
The kind of card playing that is popu
lar and fascinating is the kind that is

apparently not conducive to growth iu
grace. Thus Bishop Vincent says of
progressive euchre: "Take that fash-

ionable form of card-playin- g, progres-
sive euchre, what is it but gambling?
What difference in principle between
the forfeits of the one and the prizes of
the other? The fact is thiat the path to
the innermost hell of gambling is

through the clover bloom of
fashionable ." Of course
no Christian should walk iu
that path even if it does lead through
the clover bloom of fashionable enter-

tainment, and every Christian should
be prepared to eschew fun that is not
morally wholesome. So, perhaps, a
Christian cannot profitably indulge in
the kind of social card playing that is

the rage. If a Christian wants to be in
the swim in the matter of social card
playing he will have to give much
time, thought and talk to it, and
he will also have to gamble
more or less mildly. And if he
wants to play cards in an entirely safe
way he won't get anybody to play with
him. But fun or no fun, it is probable
that Christians will, on the whole, do
better to let social card playing as at
present conducted alone. We do not
consider the object of the Christian life
to be to have as much fun as possible
and to have fun in any way that hasn't
the plain mark of a cloven foot upon it.
It would probably be wise for most
Christians, uud of good example, not to
play progressive euchre five or six

nights in a week. It would also be the
same for those who are not Christians.

A (iOOn EXAMPLE.
Isn't it about time for Connecticut to

begin to take some interest in the
Torrens system of land registration and
transfer? It will, we suppose, be a long
time before the merits of the system are
appreciated in this country enough to
be put into law, but they are plain and
great. We. will call the attention of pur
readers to some "of them and thus do
something toward getting them no
ticed.

Under the Torrens system land can
be transferred without the red tape and
rigmarole whioh now govern the mat
ter. In New South Wales, where
the system is in full operation, an
owner who wishes his land placed on
the register has to make application
and, submit all his title deeds for exam.
ination; he is also required to make
oath to the value of the land. Public
notices of the application have to be
issued, and any" person may enter a
caveat against it. The time for lodg
ing a caveat lapses from thirty-fiv- e to

J seventy days after jpublloatlon of notice,

GRAND CENTRAL SHOP
PING EMPORIUM.

F. K. BEOWN. D. 8. 01UBU.

F. M.
BROWN

&CO.
Before Inventory Prices I

We Didn't

Soap--ose
we would have to tear
that Bridge down before
Saturd.iy.but New Haven
folks break the record for
Castile Soap buyers and
down it must come.

Of course,, that is a complU
ment to New Haven !

Some families who know all
about, pure Castile Soap
have bought ioo cakes.

Cakes
for 5c

On the Bargain Table, West Stors

Two-Piec- e

Lawn Suits
pink, blue and lavender,
fancy stripes, with sur-
plice waist, two i uffles on
skirt for 2.48
Where do you suppose
the profit comes in for the
dressmaker?

West Store, Second Floot

White Chip
' Leghorns and Neapolitan
Hats styles not to be
found elsewhere.with fine
roses and green foliage
for trimming, 50

West 8tore, Second Tloo

We are Selling that
Remarkable

Brunswick
Swings

$6.50
That's just about half the
price others are selling it
for in this city .

Come in and rest yourself in
it a little while.

Basement, West 6 tort

FM Brown I Co.

SUMMER TIME TABLE.

Commencing June 25tU
we shall be open for busi
ness from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
every day but Saturday,

OiSaMayswiiMCta
at 12 o'clock, Sliarp,

Ho evening liours. i .

Any person desiring to
furnish up a . room or a
house in the near future
will do well to call and
look over our stock and get
our terms rio :

'
;

It will pay you to place
your orders for. future de-

livery at ourwlmnier
prices.

' '" rV?-r:- T

THE CHAMBERLAIH

Furniture and Mantel Co.
...... . ,:.:' ...v

Orange and Crown Street. 1

PAIN
Is s sesS4tion that everybody has Jrame timi

PAIN KILLER ;

Is remedy that every b6flfr sb&ilfl hare aTTthi
v Um feusnrjirbp WWgHt'

VHK UI41KKT IIAILV YAVKH riB-LUHK- D

IN t'OSMUTKUT.

&SUVKHKD T l'4MIUI-l- I TH t'lT. U

CmttWlM, MH'KNTI A MUXTII. P OH

Km Month. a Ysak. Th Basis Tshms
svr Mail.

rui: n titki r Joi ttSAi,
IaaalTlnirMls, Om Dollar Vntr.

TnECAitnixoToN runusm.vi! ro.

AdvvrtMng Itnttw,
Rlimtlr-nn- . Witnu. small

VtrtlMUiit tila, Una Out a H'nril iwh inwir.
tlon. Klv t'onu h unl for 11 full k iu'vvn
Unit-)- .

lii.plar AdviTllnBrnfiUf-P- or Inch. cms in.
rtiin,l.a: iwh milw) u Inwrium, W

owns: mir ww. X3J ; t"'i '
ir, f.tibltiiitry notice, (n I'rn or viiw, I.Wnt

jwrlim-- . NollMf Ulrtlw.MnrTiHiiM. InuUm
nnil Uiuul unlit, 14

wiu jut Mm-- .

VitirlvHilviTtldcniiiic llmitiwl to iMr own
imiiiKHiiU' huiiltu (nil timit-- l lo iimilij- -
tjilllHllIf, Nil I rhi-li- i inifl 'I" li"l IliiiuJo
Wants, To U-i- . For Kale. -

tun Imhin r more, nnr
miuiih nnil i.v.-r- . IiijhtmiI. ! mi fur liH'liim
or morn, mil' niimlh mid ovit, I.'i pi r cvni.

Notlre.
Wrannnt accept uinnymnuii or return ro--)

iNliiuiiuiiiiili uiliimi. In nil mm Hie mime
of tlio rller will t.o miulrHl, not fur ,

but iu a irunrHiitmi uf soutl ftillh.

Dr. 1'nKHiil, wlin died In Huston tin
other d:iy, InviMitod nil "elixir of lift'"

few jours ago.

Th new Frcnt-l- i 1'reniilent onn lmve
wlint money will buy. lit i wortli lit
letltt ei5,000,UUU.

Asuoelntfl Justice- Kdwunl D. While,
of the UniU'il Stales imprrine lii'lich, Mm-H-

lieeii nuirried lis iiiiiiniiiieed, luit

lily bad a tumble from liis horse.

It wouldn't be to fee
Biiollier outureak in ClilrUK". The

Towarzystwo Naynwietszy Penny Mury-joi- il

N'iopokolsmczj romerey Xr J V, of

Chicago, linn just been lneori(inited.

Professor Guidtlc's hook, '('a'.lciiln,''
which In supposed to refer to Kmperor
William, hug hud ft wonderful side In

Germany. Over 150,00(1 copies have
been sold already and three printing

stflhlishraents are kept busy supplying
the demand. The work Is now iu its
twenty-fourt- h edition.

Compressed air appears to work well
on the Westfleld (Massuclniselts) street
railroad. On a recent day three cars
made each fourteen trips, or Bfty-Bi- x

miles, and carried during the duy 1,800

people. The ears are easily controlled,
and iu descending grade there is little
or no consumption of air. They can
be run at a rate of speed equalling
twenty-flv- e miles an hour, and are ca-

pable of sufficient storage capacity to
run two round trips (eight miles) with-

out recharging.
The managers of New York theaters

are disturbed by a law passed by the
last legislature of that state, forbidding
persons to stand in the aisles or pas-

sageways of a theater. One of the
theater managers was lately brought
into court for having allowed a person
to stand in the circle back of the or-

chestra seats, and the defence was that
this space was not a passageway in the
meaning of the law, but the court has
decided otherwise. The line whs made
nominal in consideration of the fact
that this was the first case under the
Hew law, and the manager will appeal
to a higher court. If the judgment is

correct, it puts an end to the sale of ad-

mission tickets to all the theaters in the
city, and in the future no person not
willing to pay for a seat can secure en-

trance to the orchestra floor of a theatre
In New York.

William Matthewson, aged seventy-fiv- e,

of Wichita, Kansas, claims to be
the real Buffalo Bill, that title having
becu given to him in 1860. When asked
how William F. Cody came to get the
title, he replied: "Well, you see, Cody
Worked for me when he was a young
lellow he is only about forty-liv- e now.
I reckon he had begun to read Indian
etories, mid see how much was to be
made by that kind of a reputation, and
he was always fond of talk and show.
I never was any hand to wear my hair
Jong, and go swaggering about the
country blowing about what I had done.
I've had my hair get. pretty long at
times, but was always glad to get; it cut,
When I could get back t o a place where
I could. Cody knows bo has no real
right to .the name, but if ho wants to
Bhow of as a dime novel hero, I have no
objection. I reckon seeing so many of
those Indian lies has sort of disgusted
me with talking about my adventures,
though I've had about as many and
thrilling-escape- s as any of 'era can tell."

According to the Madrid papers great
alarm prevails in Jerez, where phyllox
era has appeared in several places in
the famous wine-growi- district, which

annually produces 230,000 hectolitres of
wino, chiefly for foreign consumption.
It is supposed that the phylloxera was
introduced from the infected districts
of the proviuoes of Granada and Mala-

ga, where it has caused great havoc. It
seems the pest was first noticed in Sep-

tember, 1893, at Villamartin and Padro
del Rey, iu the province of Cadiz. No
effective precautions were taken,
though the wine-growe- rs were warned
of the approach of t he danger which re-

vealed itself with the earliest shoots and
leaves in the spring. The Jerez papers
raised a note of alarm as far back as
June 6. The authorities recently or
dered an ofBciol engineer to inspect a
Suspected vineyord near Jerez, where
be found many diseased vines. He says
that; he. believes it will be extremely
difficult to avert the destruction of tho

Jw' vinejTwdi, where 10,000,000 of

him rasor In hand and his face all lather
and asks him "Are you shaving?" It's
a provoking thing in him to answer,
"No, I'm blaoklng the stove." Blftlngs.

Customer I see you sdvcrtlse blcy-cle- s

from ten cents to one hundred dol-

lars. Dealer Yes, sir. Customer
What kind of bloycles do you sell for
ten cents? Dealer t'andy ones. New
York Weekly.

"If you have any last wish," said the
clergyman to the convicted man In the
electrlo chair, "tell me and I will try to
carry it out." "yes," replied the poor
wretch, "I want to learn to play the
piano." Boston Post.

"What a horrid humbug you are!"
"Why. my dear?" "Why, you said to
Mrs. Longchild that she didn't look as
If she could be the mother of Miss Long-chil- d,

and she looks ninety." "I know
it, but she looks like an old maid."
Harper's Bazar.

"Docs the fact that I have money
mako any difference to you, Herbert,
dear?" "Of course It docs, my own.
It Is such a comfort to know that if I
should die you would be well provided
for." "But suppose I should die?"
"Then I would be well provided for."
Life.

Mr. Sidney Are you the policeman on
beat near my house? Police Constable
Toulson Yes, sir. Mr. Sidney Would
you mind standing near our kitchen
entrance next Saturday afternon for a
few minutes? We are having some
trouble In getting a girl and I want one
who comes on Saturday to have every
possible inducement to stay. Tlt-Blt- s.

"The Clantys does be slow returnln'
phwat they borry," said Mrs. Dolan.
Yls," replied Mrs. Rafterty, "Ol nlver
will forglt the trouble Ol had gettln'
back the flat-otro- Ol lint 'em wanst
out o' the kindness av me heart." "An'
how did yez git "em?" "Ol slnt me b'y
Teddy to holler out that the Clantys
wouldn't be In this counthry on'y St.
Patrick chased the snakes out av Olre--
land. Thin the olrons kem over the
back fince fasht enough. All Teddy had
to do wor to dodge 'em." Washington
Star.

Wash Your Face with
A para antiseptic, mqllclnal toilet soap

for daily use. It embodies as far
as soap can the
soothing, heal-- J

ing, preserving!
elements that!
aoyears'practi- -

cal experience
treating the Skin have proven
most beneficial. Druggists sell it.

A book on Dermatology wiifc emy cake.

Woodbury's Facial Soap

PERFECTION

TOASTED
OATS

make a delicious break
fast dish.
Selected superior Oats S

toasted as caretuiiy as
you toast bread.

Trv them for their
eharmiinff flavor and the
health in them.
STREET'S From Natures
PERFECTION Labratory.

SpencecMatthews &C&

OIX.S,
PAINTjSr.

CHEMICALS.
241 State Street 243

WEWHJOTEHCX

Now is the
Time,

84 CHURCH STREET
'' IS THE PLACE

" ; 'Ttrgeta--

Hair Brush, Tooth Brush, Bath Brush,

Cloth Brush or Flesh Brush,
A we have thrown out from our wholesale
stock all the Broken Dozens and Old Patterns
and marked them at prioe to close them out
and make room for Fall Importations.

We offer thelargest variety and best value in

Met Busies id Sillies
Of every description to be found Id the

State.

Bay Ruin, Toilet Waters,

Sponges, Tooth Powders, Etc.

As )ew England Agents for

DR. ROSELL'S

ZEDOARY,
We offer thU powder in quantities to suit at

MamifBAfnrsM' Vlus

E.I.WASHBTJP&CO,
Prescription DriiggistJ,

84 Church id Bt.to Struts,


